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Abstract

Branched-chain ac-keto acid dehydrogense (BCKDH) complexes
of lymphoblastoid cell lines derived from patients with classical
maple syrup urine disease (MSUD) phenotypes were studied in
terms of their catalytic functions and analyzed by immunoblot-
ting, using affinity purified anti-bovine BCKDHantibody. Kinetic
studies on three cell lines derived from patients with the classical
phenotype showed sigmoidal or near sigmoidal kinetics for overall
BCKDHactivity and a deficiency of the El component activity.
An immunoblot study revealed a markedly decreased amount of
the E1, subunit accompanied by weak staining of the El. sublit.
The E2 and E3 component exhibited a cross-reactive peptide.
Thus, in at least some patients with MSUD, mutations of the
E1f subunit might provide an explanation for the altered kinetic
properties of the BCKDHcomplex.

Introduction

The branched chain amino acids leucine, isoleucine, and valine
are catabolized through analogous mechanisms for the first three
steps: transamination, oxidative decarboxylation of the
branched-chain a-keto acid, and dehydrogenation ofthe resulting
branched-chain acyl coenzyme A (CoA)' to enoyl CoA (1). The
oxidative decarboxylation of branched-chain a-keto acids is
performed by a multienzyme complex, branched-chain a-keto
acid dehydrogenase (BCKDH), which is associated with the mi-
tochondrial inner membrane and composed of three catalytic
components, i.e., branched-chain a-keto acid decarboxylase (El),
dihydrolipoyl transacylase (E2) and dihydrolipoyl dehydrogenase
(E3). The El component is further composed of a(Eia) and fl(E1p)
subunits (2). El catalyzes both the decarboxylation of the a-keto
acid and the subsequent reductive acylation of the lipoyl moiety
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1. Abbreviations used in this paper: BCKDH, branched-chain a-keto
acid dehydrogenase; El, decarboxylase component of BCKDH; E,,., a-
subunit of El; Ells, #-subunit of El; E2, acyl-transferase component of
BCKDH; E3, dihydrolipoyl dehydrogenase; PDH, pyruvate dehydrog-
enase; MSUD, maple syrup urine disease.

that is covalently bound to E2. E2 catalyzes a transfer of the acyl
group from the lipoyl moiety to coenzyme A (3, 4). The E3
component is a flavoprotein and reoxidizes the reduced lipoyl
sulfur residues of E2. The El and E2 components are specific for
the BCKDHcomplex, whereas the E3 component is identical
to that associated with the pyruvate and a-ketoglutarate dehy-
drogenase complexes (5). These enzyme components presumably
catalyze a coordinate sequence of reactions constituting the
overall reaction, similar to the mechanism elucidated for the
pyruvate dehydrogenase (PDH) complex, as follows (3).

R-CO-COOH+ CoA-SH + NAD+-. R-CO-S-CoA + CO2
+ NADH+ H+. The BCKDHcomplex activity is deficient in
patients with maple syrup urine disease (MSUD).

Currently, four different phenotypes have been distinguished,
on the basis of the clinical features; classical (6, 7), intermittent
(8, 9), intermediate (10), and thiamine-responsive types (11).
The enzyme activities in cultured skin fibroblasts are much lower
in the classical than in other types accompanied by a milder
clinical course (12). Chuang et al. carried out detailed studies
and observed the activities of the El, E2, and E3 components,
separately, in a disrupted cultured skin fibroblast preparation.
They proposed that the high affinity component of El was de-
ficient in classical cases of MSUD(13). Danner et al. reported
another classical case of E2 deficiency, demonstrated using the
immunoblotting method (14). The genetic heterogeneity of
MSUDwas also demonstrated in studies involving genetic com-
plementation analysis (15-17). E3 deficiency was clearly detected
in patients together with elevated blood levels ofboth branched-
chain a-keto acids and pyruvate (18, 19). Although MSUDis
one of the most commoninborn errors of metabolism, first de-
tected by Menkes et al. (6), fundamental knowledge of the bio-
chemical and genetic mechanisms involved in this disease is
lacking. Weestablished lymphoblastoid cell lines from patients
with different types of this disease as these cells have advantages
for studying biochemical genetics (20-24). Using these cell lines,
we performed immunochemical and kinetic analyses of the en-
zyme involved. Wefound that a deficiency of the Ep subunit,
observed for the first time in MSUD,may be responsible for the
altered kinetic properties of the multienzyme complex.

Methods

Radioisotopes and chemicals. a-Keto[1-14C]isovaleric acid was purchased
from the Radiochemical Center, Amersham, UK, and stored at -200C.
The sodium salt of a-ketoisovaleric acid and pig dihydrolipoyl dehy-
drogenase (E3) were purchased from Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis,
MO). Scintisol EX-H was obtained from WakoPure Chemicals (Osaka,
Japan). Complete and incomplete Freund's adjuvant, and gelatin were
obtained from Difco Laboratories (Detroit, MI). Nitrocellulose paper
was purchased from Schleicher & Schuell (Dassel, West Germany). Per-
oxidase-conjugated swine immunoglobulins to rabbit immunoglobulins
were obtained from Dakopatts (Glostrup, Denmark). CNBr-activated
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Sepharose and marker proteins were purchased from Pharmacia Fine
Chemicals (Tokyo, Japan). 4-Methoxy-l-naphthol was obtained from
Aldrich Chemical Co. (Milwaukee, WI). Bovine kidneys and hearts were
obtained from a slaughterhouse, shipped to the laboratory on ice and
processed immediately. The human liver and kidney tissues were obtained
at autopsy.

Cell strains. Lymphoblastoid cell lines derived from two disease-free
Japanese and four with MSUD, two with the classical (K.Y., Y.T.) and
two with the intermittent type (R.F., K.F.), were established after in-
cubation with Epstein-Barr virus, as described (20, 21). Lymphoblastoid
cell lines (GM 1366, GM1655) and skin fibroblast cell lines (GM 1364,
GM1654) derived from individuals with MSUDwere purchased from
the HumanMutant Cell Repository, Camden, NJ. Data on K.Y., R.F.,
and K.F. have been reported, respectively (25-27).

Cell culture and preparation of cell samples. Lymphoblastoid cells
were grown in RPMI 1640 medium containing penicillin (100 IU/ml)
and streptomycin (100 Mg/rml) supplemented with 20% fetal calf serum
in a CO2incubator at 370C. A subculture was performed every 3 to 4 d
by adding fresh medium to adjust the cell count to 3 to 4 X 105/ml.
Exponentially growing cells, of which the viability was determined to be
> 90% by the trypan blue dye exclusion method, were harvested and
washed three times with Dulbecco's Ca2+, Mg2+ free phosphate buffer
solution (28). The washed cells were rapidly frozen (-750C) and kept
for 15 h to 3.5 mo, and thawed before the assay. For sodium dodecyl
sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE), frozen lympho-
blasts (1.5 X 108) were suspended in 9 vol of 0.25 Msucrose/l mM
EDTA/0.2 mMphenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride/l .0 mMbenzamidine/
10 mMTris-HCl, pH 7.5 (buffer A). The disrupted cells were further
homogenized in an electrically driven Potter-Elvehjem homogenizer with
a Teflon pestle, with 5 strokes, on ice. The following centrifugation steps
were a modification of the method of Loewenstein et al. (29). Whole
cells and nuclei were removed by centrifugation at 3,000 g for I min,
and the mitochondrial fraction was precipitated by centrifugation at
15,000 g for 2 min. The homogenization and 3,000 g centrifugation
steps were repeated. All centrifugation times exclude the acceleration
and deceleration times. The mitochondrial pellet was suspended in the
original volume of buffer B (30 mMpotassium phosphate, pH 7.4/0.1
mMEDTA/0.1 mMEGTA/0.2 mMphenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride/l
mMbenzamidine/ I mMdithiothreitol) and then sonicated three times
for 10 s each with 30-s intervals, on ice. A soluble fraction was obtained
from the mitochondrial suspension, using an Eppendorf centrifuge 5414S
(Hamburg, West Germany) at top speed for 2 min. The fraction was
subjected to SDS-PAGE.

Human skin fibroblasts in culture (150 cm2 X 4) were harvested,
using a plastic scraper. Cells were washed twice with Dulbecco's Ca2',
Mg2" free phosphate buffer solution. Crude mitochondrial pellets were
prepared in buffer A using digitonin (30) then were stored at -750C.
The frozen pellets were resuspended in ice-cold buffer B, 1% Triton X-
100. The samples were sonicated three times for 10 s each with 30-s
intervals, on ice. A soluble fraction was obtained by using the Eppendorf
centrifuge for 2 min. The fraction was subjected to SDS-PAGE.

Mitochondrial extracts from liver and kidney. Mitochondria from
tissues obtained at autopsy were prepared by conventional differential
centrifugation of the homogenates in buffer A, as described (31). The
soluble mitochondrial fraction after sonication was subjected to SDS-
PAGE.

Preparation of the BCKDH(El and EJ and PDHcomplexes from
bovine tissue. The BCKDH(El and E2) complex was purified from bovine
kidney, basically as described by Lawson et al. (32). The prepared sample
was further subjected to sucrose density gradient centrifugation. The
density gradient was formed from 15 ml of 10% sucrose in 30 mMpo-
tassium phosphate, pH 7.4/0.1 mMEGTA/0.2 mMphenylmethylsul-
fonyl fluoride/5 mM2-mercaptoethanol (buffer C) and 15 ml of 30%
sucrose in buffer C on a layer of 50% sucrose in buffer C (5 ml) placed
at the bottom. After centrifugation in a rotor (RPS 27-2, Hitachi Corp.,
Tokyo, Japan) for 12 h at 18,000 rpm, the gradient was fractionated into
1-ml aliquots. The fractions showing BCKDHactivity were combined,
and the complex was collected by centrifugation at 180,000 g for 3.5 h.

The precipitate was dissolved in I ml of buffer B and a soluble fraction
was obtained with an Eppendorf centrifuge 5414S, at full speed for 2
min. The sucrose density gradient centrifugation was repeated twice and
the specific activity of the obtained BCKDHwas 3 to 7 U/mg protein.
As shown by Lawson et al. (32), a complex of El and E2 without the E3
component, was obtained. The PDHcomplex was purified from bovine
heart, according to Matuda et al. (33), and the maximum specific activity
of the enzyme was determined to be 3.8 U/mg protein.

Preparation of antibodies against bovine BCKDH, the PDHcomplex
and pig dihydrolipoyl dehydrogenase. Antibody was raised in a female
NewZealand White rabbit by injecting 100 ,g of the purified BCKDH
complex mixed with Freund's complete adjuvant into the lymph nodes
of the hind legs (34). 2 wk after the fifth injection, blood was obtained
from the marginal ear vein. The serum was divided into small aliquots
and kept frozen at -750C until use. A similar regimen was followed for
the preparation of the anti-bovine PDHcomplex and pig dihydrolipoyl
dehydrogenase.

Preparation of affinity purified antibodies against the bovine kidney
BCKDHcomplex. An affinity column was prepared with the bovine
BCKDHcomplex as the bound ligand. The procedure for coupling the
ligand to CNBr-activated Sepharose was as follows. The gel matrix (0.3
g) was activated and washed according to the manufacturer's instructions.
Approximately 0.5 mg of the ligand was bound to the gel matrix. The
gel was packed into a column (1 X 1 cm), and the preparation washed
with 1 MNaCl, 10 mMsodium phosphate, pH 7.2, and 150 mMNaCl,
10 mMsodium phosphate, pH 7.2, alternatively several times. The gel
was further washed with 0.5 MNaCQ, 0.1% Tween 20, 50 mMsodium
phosphate, pH 7.5 (buffer D). The rabbit anti-bovine BCKDHcomplex
serum was loaded onto the affinity column repeatedly. The affinity gel
was extensively washed with buffer D, and then eluted with 0.1 M
Na2CO3. The immunoglobulin fractions were neutralized to an apparent
pH of 7-8 with 5 MHCI. The fractions were pooled, dialyzed against
150 mMNaCl, 10 mMsodium phosphate, pH 7.2, and then concentrated
with a collodion bag (Sartorius, West Germany). The antibody was used
within 3 mo.

Immunotitration of the BCKDHand PHDcomplexes. Weused the
direct immunotitration method, in which a constant amount of an en-
zyme is incubated with various amounts of a monospecific antibody
(35). In the control incubation, the same amount of nonimmune im-
munoglobulin was incubated with the BCKDHcomplex.

Immunotitration of the PDHcomplex was performed by the method
of Matuda et al. (33).

SDS-PA;GE. Electrophoretic analysis of proteins was carried out on
10% (wt/vol) polyacrylamide-gel slabs with a 5% (wt/vol) stacking gel,
using the discontinuous buffer system of Laemmli (36) and a Bio-Rad
apparatus (Protean dual slab cell, Bio-Rad Laboratories, Richmond, CA).

Protein blot analysis. BCKDHimmunoreactive protein in cultured
cell extracts was detected after SDS-PAGE. The gel was soaked for 30
min in 25 mMTris, 190 mMglycine, pH 8.3. EdI&troblotting was per-
formed in an Bio-Rad electroblot apparatus (Trans-Blot Cell, Tokyo,
Japan) onto nitrocellulose, according to the manufacturer's instructions.
After the electrophoretic transfer, the blot (nitrocellulose paper with inm-
mobilized proteins) was soaked in 100 ml of buffer E (150 mMNaCI,
10 mMsodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.2, containing 1% gelatin and
0.1% Tween 20) for 1 h at 40°C. After rinsing with buffer F (150 mM
NaCl, 10 mMsodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.2, containing 0.25% gelatin
and 0.1% Tween 20) for i h, the protein blot was incubated overnight
at room temperature with shaking in 100 ml of buffer F containing 200
M1 of the specific anti-BCKDH complex antibody. After incubation with
the antibody, the blot was washed three times for 20 iin each with 200
ml of buffer F. The protein blot was then incubated with 100 ml of buffer
F containing 300 Ml of peroxidase-conjugated swine immxnoglobulins
to rabbit immunoglobutins for I h, with shaking. The blot was washed
as described above. Peroxidase activity was detected using freshly prepared
4-methoxy-l-naphthol (I ml of a 1% methanol solution in 50 ml of 50
mMTris-HC1, pH 7.4) plus 50 Ml of 30% H202. The color reaction was
halted by washing in distilled water. The same procedure was used for
the blotting of the PDHcomplex and dihydrolipoyl dehydrogenase (E3).
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Enzyme assays
Spectrophotometric assaying of the BCKDHcomplex (overall) activity.
Spectrophotometrically, the activity of the bovine BCKDHcomplex was
assayed at 300C in the presence of excess dihydrolipoyl dehydrogenase
(E3) as described (3). One unit of enzyme catalyzes the formation of 1
limol NADHper min (3).

Radiochemical assaying of the BCKDHactivity
Preparation of a radiolabeled substrate. a-Keto [ 1 -4C]isovaleric acid is
unstable under the storage conditions used and is contaminated by volatile
radioactive compounds. Because it is necessary to use a substrate with
a high specific activity at low substrate concentrations, we modified the
radioactive substrate preparation to obtain more precise kinetic data.
Volatile radioactive contaminants were removed from the substrate before
incubation, as described for radioactive branched-chain amino acids by
Dancis et al. (12). Immediately before use, the radioactive substrate was
dissolved in deionized water and nitrogen was bubbled through the so-
lution for 30 min on ice. The solution was then shaken for 1 h at room
temperature in a test tube connected to a mini-counting vial with a thick
rubber tube, containing filter paper (Whatman Inc., Clifton, NJ, 4 X 5
cm) immersed in 0.2 ml of 20% fl-phenethylamine in methanol. With
this procedure, the radioactive contaminants were fairly well minimized.
The volume of the radioactive substrate solution was appropriately ad-
justed with deionized water. Approximately 0.1 ACi of radioactive a-
ketoisovaleric acid was used per assay, with the addition of the nonra-
dioactjve substrate to obtain various specific activities.

BCKDHoverall assay. The activity of BCKDH(overall) was assayed
as described (13, 37) using a disrupted lymphoblastoid cell suspension,
except that calf serum was omitted. The assay mixture contained a dis-
rupted cell suspension (equivalent to 0.8-1.0 mg) in 0.05 ml of Dulbecco's
Ca2+, Mg2+ free phosphate buffer solution and a-keto[l-'4C]isovaleric
acid (- 0.1 Ci) in a final volume of 0.37 ml. The reaction was carried
out at 350C in a test tube connected to a mini-counting vial with a thick
rubber tube, as described by Ichiyama et al. (38). The vial contained a
filter paper strip that was immersed in 0.2 ml of 20%0-phenethylamine
in methanol. After equilibration for 1 min, the reaction was started by
addition of the labeled substrate. At the end of incubation, 0.1 ml of
15% trichloroacetic acid was injected through the rubber tube. This acid-
ified reaction mixture was then left to stand for I h at 350C to remove
the residual "4CO2. After incubation, 7 ml of a scintillation cocktail
(Scintisol EX-H) was added to the vial to determine the radioactivity.
All kinetic data were obtained in duplicate. In all experiments, a duplicate
blank incubation was carried out, for which all the ingredients, except
the disrupted cell suspension, were used. The blank value was within I
to 4%of the total sample counts, which ranged from 2,000 to 7,000 dpm
for normal lymphoblastoid cells, depending on the substrate concentra-
tion. The nonenzymatic evolution of 14C02 was subtracted from the
value obtained with the experimental incubation. The activity of frozen
cells was stable for at least 3.5 moat -750C.

Assay for the El component. The radiochemical assay used was es-
sentially that described by Chuang et al. (13), except that calf serum was
omitted. The reaction mixture contained a-keto[I-'4C]isovaleric acid
(a 0.15 MlCi) and the disrupted cell suspension (equivalent to 0.8-1.0
mg) in 0.05 ml of Dulbecco's Ca2 , Mg2' free phosphate buffer solution
in-a final volume of 0.37 ml.

Assay for the E3 component. The E3 component was assayed in the
direction of lipoamide reduction, as described by Ide et al. (39) with the
following modification. The assay mixture contained 50 mMpotassium
phosphate, pH 6.5, 1.2 mMEDTA, 0.1 mMNADH, 0.1 mMNAD',
1.0 mMDL-lipoamide and the sonicated cell extract. The sonicated cell
extract was prepared as follows: frozen and thawed cells were suspended
in Dulbecco's Ca2+, Mg2+ free phosphate buffer solution, sonicated three
times for 10 s each at 30-s intervals on ice, and then centrifuged with an
Eppendorf centrifuge 5414S for 2 min. The supernatant was used for
assaying the E3 component. The reaction was started by the addition of
lipoamide and followed spectrophotometrically at 30'C and 340 nm.
Blanks without lipoamide were run.

Protein determination. The protein concentration during purification

of the bovine BCKDHcomplex and SDS-PAGEwas determined by the
method of Bradford (40) with bovine gammaglobulin as a standard. For
other samples, the protein concentration was measured by the method
of Lowry et al. (41) with bovine serum albumin as a standard.

Statistical methods. The statistical significance was determined using
Student's t test.

Results

BCKDHenzyme activity
Kinetics of BCKDHoverall activity. Linearity of the enzyme
function was seen over a protein concentration range of 0.3 to
1.0 mg cell protein per reaction, in the dose dependency curve
for BCKDHfrom normal subjects at 2.0 mMa-ketoisovaleric
acid. The time courses of the enzyme activity at 0.1 and 2.0
mMa-ketoisovaleric acid concentration were linear up to 10
and 40 min, respectively, with - 1.0 mgof disrupted cell protein
(data not shown).

All kinetic data were obtained under conditions under which
a linear relationship with time and the amount of protein added
was observed. Disrupted normal lymphoblastoid cells showed
hyperbolic Michaelis-Menten kinetics over the substrate range
tested, 0.05-2.0 mM(Fig. 1). The Vm. and apparent Kmvalues
were 13-15 nmol per h/mg of protein and 0.05-0.06 mM, re-
spectively. In contrast, cells from MSUDsubjects showed two
different kinetic patterns (Fig. 2). Onegroup A showed hyperbolic
kinetics for BCKDHover the substrate concentration of 0.05-
2.0 mM, whereas group B exhibited sigmoidal kinetics or near
sigmoidal kinetics. The group A cell lines were derived from
intermittent MSUDpatients (K.F., R.F.) and GM1366. The
group B ones were from classical MSUDpatients (K.Y., Y.T.)
and GM1655. Both group A and B showed significantly reduced
enzyme activities measured at 2.0 mMor lower (0.054 mM)
substrate concentration (P < 0.01), which corresponds to the
apparent Kmvalue of the highly purified bovine BCKDHcom-
plex (42). The enzyme activities in group A were higher than

15.0 0

E;

0 10
I 20

0 0.1 0.5 1.0 2.0
a- Ketoisovaleric acid ( mM)

Figure 1. Activities of BCKDHcomplex in disrupted lymphoblastoid
cell lines from disease-free Japanese. The rate of the overall reaction
catalyzed by the multienzyme complex was measured in the presence
of cofactors, as described in Methods, with a-keto-[ I- "Clisovaleric
acid as the variable substrate. Disrupted cell suspensions (equivalent to
0.8-1.0 mgof protein) were used as the enzyme source. All kinetic
data were determined under conditions with which a linear relation-
ship with time and the amount of protein added observed. Linewea-
ver-Burk plots are shown in the insert. o, control 1; ., control 2.
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0 0.1 0.5 1.0 2.0
o- Ketoisovoleric acid (mM)

Figure 2. Activities of BCKDHcomplex in disrupted lymphoblastoid
cell lines from MSUDsubjects. The incubation and protein added
were the same as for Fig. 1. GM1655 (o) and GM1366 (v) are
MSUDcell lines obtained from the HumanMutant Cell Repository,
Camden, NJ. K.Y. (A) and Y.T. (A) are cell lines from classical type
MSUDpatients. R.F. (d) and K.F. (X) are cell lines from intermittent
type MSUDpatients.

those in group B at 2.0 mM(P < 0.01) or 0.054 mM(P < 0.01)
substrate concentration. Fig. 3 a is a Lineweaver-Burk plot for
the BCK.DH complex. The apparent Kms for R.F., K.F., and
GM1366 were 0.067, 0.123, and 0.097 mM, respectively. The
same plots for K.Y., Y.T., and GM1655 showed no linearity.
In contrast, Hill plots (Fig. 3 b) showed that the concentration
of substrate needed for half-maximal velocity (K0.5) was 0.4-2.0
mMfor K.Y., Y.T., and GM1655. The Hill coefficients (h) were
1.2-1.4, from the same plots.

Kinetics of E, activity. Determination of the El activity and
the kinetics of the reaction in disrupted cells from normal and

YV 5.0
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MSUDpatients are shown in Fig. 4. Disrupted cells from two
normal subjects showed hyperbolic kinetics, in the range of 0.05
to 0.2 mM. Similar to the control pattern, the kinetic pattern
of the R.F., K.F., and GM1366 cell lines (group A) was hyper-
bolic, and El activities at 0.05-0.2 mMsubstrate concentration
were 30-40% and 60-65% of the control level for the R.F., GM
1366, and K.F. cell lines, respectively. The K.Y., Y.T., and GM
1655 cell lines (group B) exhibited essentially no El enzyme
activity in the concentration range of this substrate. The differ-
ences of El activities between normal and group A at substrate
concentration 0.056 or 0.206 mM(P < 0.05) were significant.
The enzyme activities in group A were higher than those in
group B, at the same substrate concentration (P < 0.05). When
the activities were measured at a higher substrate concentration
and plotted on a large scale, a kinetic pattern that was nearly
sigmoidal was found for these cell lines (group B), and for the
overall enzyme kinetics (data not shown).

E3 component activity. The activities of the E3 component
derived from normal lymphoblast cell lines were 37.3±7.1
(means±SD) (n = 4) mU/mgof protein. The levels of E3 activity
in all the MSUDcell lines were within a normal range, as shown;
34.0 in R.F., 30.6 in K.F., 32.5 in K.Y., 32.4 in Y.T., 41.2 in
GM1655, and 41.8 in GM1366.

Immunotitration of bovine BCKDHcomplex activity with a
specific antibody. Immunoglobulin from a rabbit sensitized with
the highly purified bovine kidney BCKDH(El + E2) complex
specifically inhibited the catalytic activity of this enzyme com-
plex, when NADHproduction was measured by means of the
overall assay for the enzyme complex. 50% inhibition of the
activity occurred in the presence of the antibody at a ratio of
1.2:1 (immunoglobulin/BCKDH, wt/wt), when 2.0 Mug of
BCKDHprotein (5 U/mg of protein) was used (data not shown).

Antiserum prepared against pig heart dihydrolipoyl dehy-
drogenase (E3) was tested in terms of catalytic inhibition of the
enzyme. 50% inhibition was observed when 2 Mg of bovine
BCKDHprotein (2 U/mg) and 2 'U of pig dihydrolipoyl dehy-
drogenase were incubated in the presence of 5 Ml of the antiserum
against E3 (data not shown).

Immunotitration of bovine PDHcomplex activity with the
antiserum. 50% inhibition occurred when 35 Mgof PDHprotein
(1.3 U/mg of protein) was incubated with 20 Ml of the prepared
antiserum against the PDHcomplex.

Figure 3. Kinetics of the BCKDHcomplex in dis-
rupted lymphoblastoid cell lines from MSUDsubjects.
The incubation and protein added were the same as
for Fig. 1. The cell lines were the same as for Fig. 2.
(a) Lineweaver-Burk plots of the BCKDHcomplex ac-
tivities in the cell lines; K.F. (X), R.F. (i), K.Y. (A),
Y.T. (A), GM1655 (0) and GM' 1366 (v). (b) Hill

i l~2.0 plots of the BCKDHactivities in the cell lines; K.Y.
4 ) (A&), Y.T. (A) and'GM 1655 (o).
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Figure 4. Kinetics of the
2.5 El component activity

in disrupted lympho-
blastoid cell lines from

2.0 disease-free and MSUD
-- - -- ~ ~ subjects. Radiochemical

2 S lo,;>< ferricyanide assays were

E1 O OSJocarried out as describedE oX',
"/ x in Methods in the pres-

1.0 , /ence of 0.2 mM-TPP
with a-keto-[I-'4C]-

:w,,// = isovaleric acid as thei'// varable substrate. The
disrupted-cell suspen-
sions used were the

0 0.05 0.1 0.2 sameas for Fig. 1. The
cell lines from MSUD

o(-Ketoisovaleric acid (mM) subjects are the same as

in Fig. 2. (Control 1, o; control 2, .; K.F., X; R.F. u; K.Y., A; Y.T., *;
GM1655, n; GM1366, v.

Immunoblotting. As shown in Fig. 5, similar antigen peptide
patterns were observed in all except lane 2, which contained the
bovine PDHcomplex. The three main immunogenic peptides
were, in decreasing size, the E2 (Mr 52,000), El. (Mr 46,000),
and Eld (Mr 37,000) peptides of the BCKDHcomplex. The bo-
vine PDHcomplex on the nitrocellulose blot was not recognized
by the anti-BCKDH complex immunoglobulin. The antibody
raised against the bovine BCKDHcomplex could detect cross-
reacting peptides of the human tissues. The three peptides were
similar in size to the corresponding bovine BCKDHpeptides.

The E3 peptide was also identified on immunoblots, using
the antibody against pig heart dihydrolipoyl dehydrogenase (data
not shown).

To delineate the molecular basis for the low BCKDHactivity
in MSUDlymphoblasts, enzymes were studied, using anti-bovine
BCKDHcomplex immunoglobulin. This experiment was per-
formed at the same time and under the same condition, except
for lane 7. A typical immunoblot is shown in Fig. 6, in which
three antigenic proteins corresponding to E2, E,<, and E1,, of
purified bovine kidney BCKDHwere clearly stained, and two
additional bands, besides the latter, were seen for both normal
and MSUDcell lines. Since these bands did not appear in case
of the purified bovine BCKDHcomplex, the origin of these

E2 -I

EK--a

Elp ~N

proteins is unknown. All three cell lines (K.Y., Y.T., and GM
1655) derived from classical MSUDpatients lacked a single an-
tigenic protein that corresponded to the E1, subunit of BCKDH.
In addition, a protein corresponding to Ela was weakly stained
in all, particularly in the K.Y. cell line.

In contrast, an antigenic protein that corresponded to the
E2 component was moderately reduced in the R.F. cell line de-
rived from an intermittent type patient, and the protein was
absent in the GM1366. Another cell line (K.F.) contained three
proteins.

To rule out the possibility of an artifact from Epstein-Barr
virus transformation, we compared the BCKDHcomplex of
lymphoblastoid cells and skin fibroblasts derived from the same
patients. As shown in Fig. 7, the same structural abnormalities
of BCKDHcomplex were observed in two MSUDsubjects, de-
termined using both lymphoblastoid cells and skin fibroblasts.
Wealso noted absence of the E2 protein in the GM612 skin
fibroblast, as a reference, since the observation was described by
Eisenstein et al. (43).

In all the cell lines examined, the E3 peptide, which is similar
in size to porcine dihydrolipoyl dehydrogenase, was identified
on immunoblots (data not shown).

Wealso studied the PDHcomplex, using rabbit antibodies
raised against the bovine heart enzyme, as a reference for the
mitochondrial multienzyme complex. Fig. 8 shows the immu-
noblot pattern of the PDHcomplex on SDS-PAGE. Similar
antigen peptide patterns were observed for all the cell lines ex-
amined. The six main immunogenic peptides were, in decreasing
size, dihydrolipoyl transacetylase, dihydrolipoyl dehydrogenase,
X, the a-subunit of pyruvate dehydrogenase, Y, and the #-sub-
unit of pyruvate dehydrogenase. An additional band, X, that
migrated below the E3 component, was consistently found in
the purified preparation of the complex, when the electrophoretic
analysis was performed using Laemmli's buffer system, as noted
previously by Stanley and Perham (44). The extra band, Y of
undetermined origin, was seen only when immunoblotting was
performed.

Discussion

The BCKDHcomplexes derived from patients with two different
MSUDphenotypes were studied in terms of their catalytic func-
tions (substrate dependent kinetics) and the properties of the

Figure 5. Immunoblots of the BCKDHcomplex.
Various protein samples were resolved by SDS-
PAGEand then transferred electrophoretically onto
nitrocellulose paper, as described in Methods.

2 3 4 5 BCKDHimmunoreactive proteins were detected by
2456 7 the protein blot technique, using affinity purified an-

tibody. The BCKDH(El + E2) complex peptides
were, in decreasing size: (E2) dihydrolipoyl transacy-
lase (Mr 52,000), (El,) the a-subunit of branched-
chain a-keto acid decarboxylase (M, 46,000), and

Now "WAMW %NW - (Edp) the ,-subunit of branched-chain a-keto acid
-~ D decarboxylase (Mr 37,000). (Lane 1) The purified bo-

vine kidney BCKDHcomplex (0.5 Mig) with its com-
ponent peptides, as indicated; (lane 2) the purified
bovine heart PDHcomplex (3.3 Mig); (lanes 3-5) mi-
tochondrial extracts (120 fg) from disease-free lym-
phoblastoid cell lines; (lanes 6 and 7) mitochondrial
extracts of human liver and kidney, respectively (120
,gg of each protein).
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2 3 4 5 6 7 to be composed of El, and El, subunits, however, the subunit
involved has remained obscure. The results of our kinetic studies
on three lymphoblastoid cell lines derived from classical MSUD
patients are in accord with Chuang's observations, and an im-
munoblot study indicated that Elf is involved in the mutant
enzymes. Although the antibodies used are for the bovine
BCKDHcomplex, we found that these antibodies clearly reacted

now with the Ela, E1p, and E2 subunits of human liver, kidney, and
U___S8~EP lymphoblastoid cells (Fig. 5). The possibility that the antibody

prepared against BCKDHcomponents, (except for E3) partly
4WOMW reacted with PDHcomponents was not supported by the results

of our study (Fig. 5). It is likely that the absence of the E16
subunit found in all these classical MSUDcell lines thus indicates
a lack of the subunit protein or loss of immunogenic sites of the

mmunoblots of the BCKDHcomplex in lymphoblastoid protein in these mutant enzymes. A low titer or low affinity of
omMSUDsubjects. Mitochondrial extracts containing 120 the antibodies for the mutant Elf subunit may be another ex-
each were resolved by SDS-PAGE. The BCKDHpeptides planation. Wedid not detect the Elf subunit in a lymphoblastoid
ified by immunoblotting, as described under Methods. The cell preparation until we used affinity purified antibodies against
El + E2) complex peptides were the same as for Fig. 5. the bovine BCKDHcomplex. The E3component of these cell
.disease-free cell line; (lanes 2-4) GM1655 and cell lines the bore BCKd complex. Theiedc ompnn futhese
cal type MSUDpatients (K.Y. and Y.T.); (lanes 5-6) cell lines were stained normally and exhibited normal functions.
intermittent type MSUDpatients (R.F. and K.F.); (lane 7) Thus, the present study suggests that the structural region might
The blot was intentionally overexposed to a chromogenic involve the En subunit of these mutant BCKDHcomplexes,

demonstrate absence of the Elk subunit protein, except for and if so, would provide an explanation for the altered kinetics
sse experiments were repeated twice using different prepara- observed in our classical MSUDcell lines. Wehave no adequate
essentially identical results. explanation for the weak staining of the El. subunit of these

classical MSUDcell lines. As speculated in case of the PDH
complex (45), a defect in one of the two peptides of El might

subunits. Mutations affecting different regions of any inhibit transport of the mutated precursor peptide into the mi-
uctural genes coding for the BCKDHcomplex may tochondria, or assembly of the heterotetramer (a2IB2), leading to
ipairment of the function of the entire complex. The rapid degradation of one or both subunits. Studies using specific
variations in the BCKDHactivity and the clinical cDNAprobes and in vitro translation should elucidate the nature
n in patients with the disease support the proposal of of the defect of El.
mutation of different regions of the complex. Chuang Stepp and Reed reported that the thiamine pyrophosphate

lied the activities ofthe E,, E2, and E3 components of binding site of El is located on the El. subunit in the PDH
ne, separately, in a disrupted preparation of cultured complex (46). Both the PDHand BCKDHcomplexes contain
blasts obtained from two classical MSUDpatients (13). small amounts of a specific kinase and a specific phosphatase

ad that both the overall BCKDHcomplex and the El that modulate the activity of the El by phosphorylation and
nt activity exhibited sigmoidal kinetics, as a function dephosphorylation of the Eia subunit, respectively (2). Although
wstrate concentration. They speculated that the activity it has been proposed that the Elf subunit catalyzes the reductive
sth affinity component of El is deficient in classical acetylation of the lipoyl moiety of the E2 component in the case
ghe El component of the enzyme complex is known of PDHcomplex, attempts thus far to separate the Ela and Elfsubunits with retention of catalytic activity have not been fruit-

ful (46).
The integrity of both the El,, and El; subunits may favor a

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 conformation with a high substrate affinity. This speculation is
given support by observations of the intermittent MSUDcell
lines (R.F., K.F.) and another cell line (GM 1366). Similar to

_- _w- disease-free cell lines, these lines showed hyperbolic kinetic pat-
- _ terns for both the overall BCKDHcomplex and El component

activity. The overall enzyme activities of these cell lines were
- 10% of the control level, whereas the El component activity

was 30-40% of the control level in the R.F. and GM1366 and
60-65% in the K.F. cell line. The blotting study showed normal

Comparison of the BCKDH(El + E2) complex in lympho- staining of Ela, Elf, and E3, but weak staining and absence of
lls and in skin fibroblasts derived from the same patients E2 in the R.F. and GM1366 cell line, respectively. These com-
D. The procedures were the same as for Fig. 6 except that ponents were all normally stained in the K.F. cell line. Our ob
last extracts containing 250 ;tg protein were applied. Lanes servations suggest that enzyme-related disorders in these cell
nes 4-7 are lymphoblastoid cells and skin fibroblasts, re- lines st th een rated tha n the se ell
(Lane 1) A disease-free cell line; (lane 2) GM1655; (lane 3) lnes most likely involve the E2 rather than the Ehcomponent,
(lane 4) a disease-free cell; (lane 5) GM1654; (lane 6) GM although E2 cross-reacting material was normal in the K.F. cell

e 7) GM612. GM1655 and GM1366 correspond to GM line.
GM1364, respectively. A lymphoblastoid cell line corre- Danner et al. reported data on a patient with MSUDand
to GM612 was not available. an E2 component deficiency, as determined by the immunoblot
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Figure 8. Immunoblots
of the PDHcomplex in
lymphoblastoid cell lines
from MSUDsubjects.
The procedures were the
same as for Fig. 6 except
that antiserum raised
against the bovine PDH
complex was used for
the immunoblotting.
The cell lines used were
the same as for Fig. 6,

except that lane 7 (GM 1366) was omitted. The PDHcomplex pep-
tides were, in decreasing size; (E2) dihydrolipoyl transacetylase, (E3)
dihydrolipoyl dehydrogenase, X, (Ela) the a-subunit of pyruvate dehy-
drogenase, Y, and(Edp) thejB-subunit of pyruvate dehydrogenase. X
was consistently found in our purified preparation of the PDHcom-
plex. The origin of Y is unknown.

method (14). They also reported that 23 of 24 cell lines derived
from MSUDpatients possessed all the immunoreactive BCKDH
proteins. In our study, five of the six cell lines showed abnormal
staining of El., Elk, or E2 components. This discrepancy may
be related to the specificity of the antibodies used, or there may
be differences between Caucasians and Japanese.

The genetic heterogeneity of MSUDwas observed in studies
involving genetic complementation analysis, in which the pres-
ence of two complementation groups was demonstrated among
patients with classical MSUD(15, 16). Our present observations
support the results of complementation analysis, on a molecular
basis, since three classical cell lines showed abnormalities of the
Ep subunit and one cell line derived from a patient who had
"classical symptoms" (as cited from "The HumanGenetic Mu-
tant Cell Repository, List of Genetic Variants Chromosomal
Aberrations and Normal Cell Cultures Submitted to the Reposi-
tory," U.S. Department of Health and Human Service, National
Institutes of Health publication No. 81-201 1) did not contain
the E2 component.
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